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UM teachers plan
court alternative
By Ju d i Thom pson
Kaimin Reporter

The “ People’s Court” does not always represent the
best answer to many disputes, according to a group of
University of Montana faculty members.
The group has launched a project to show people
other methods to resolve their differences without re
sorting to the courts.
The ’dispute resolution project' was developed last
spring by William Wilmot, UM professor of interpersonal
communications; Joyce Hocker, UM associate professor
of interpersonal communications; Dennis O’Donnell, UM
associate professor of economics; and Robert Mullendore, former associate professor at the UM Law School.
The plan was financed for three years by the UM
Planning Council, which promotes innovative projects
that benefit UM.
The idea came from a study done by the UM Law
School last year which indicated a need for a dispute
resolution project. “ People too often see the courts as
their only alternative when there are more efficient ways
available to solve their problems,” Wilmot said.
Conflicts between landlords and tenants, family dis
putes, consumer complaints, organizational problems
and environmental clashes probably can be resolved
outside of court, he explained.
See ‘Court,’ page 12.

Staff photo by B rett French

MONTY, MONTY MONTY. The referee seems much less interested than Assistant
Coach Stew Morrill does with Grizzly Coach Mike Montgomery's complaint during last
Saturday's basketball game with Air Force. The Griz, 3-1 after topping the Falcons, play
Eastern Montana here tonight at 7:30.

Musical chairs helps Dussault hold interest in politics
By Julie T. Sullivan
Kaimin Reporter

Ann Mary Dussault does not
like to be bored.
After six years as a state
representative and after be
coming the first female House
Majority Leader in 1979, Dus
sault decided not to seek reelection because, “ I was get
ting bored.”
Even in her present position
as a Missoula County Com
missioner, Dussault said that
by the time her six-year term
ends in 1988, she will

probably be bored enough to
move on to other things.
“ Six years will be plenty,”
she said with a laugh.
Although she said it is too
early to be certain, Dussault
admitted she would “ certainly
look at a state-wide office"
when her term is up.
“ I'm as capable of being
governor as anyone," she
said.
Not only is running for the
the governorship a possibility,
but she also said a U.S. Sen
ate seat or the Western Dis

County Commissioner Ann Mary Dussault

trict congressional seat may
also be her next step—if one
of those offices opens up.
During her time In the State
Legislature, Dussault said she
was on a “ fast track" headed
for Speaker of the House of
Representatives, a position
she said is a "dead-end politi
cally.”
However, as House Majority
Leader, Dussault said she had
a lot of fun.
“ It was great, I loved it. It
was like being caretaker of
the San Diego Zoo.”
Dussault said her responsi
bilities at that time included
running the Democratic cau
cus and managing the func
tions on the House floor.
A fter her last legislative
term was up, Dussault worked
for an advertising company
and then ran for county com
missioner in 1982 because
she wanted to get a taste of
local government.
During her public career,
Dussault said she has worked
for equal rights for women,
the pro-choice movement and
the rights of handicapped
people.
Dussault said it was much
easier to support wom en’s
rights and pro-choice when

the L e g is la tu re was m ore
"p ro g re ssive " in the early
1970s than it is now.
Her career has not been
without controversy. Dussault
s a id a C a t h o lic b is h o p
threatened her with excommu
nication after she spoke out
in favor of the pro-choice
movement a few years ago.
Dussault said the bishop
threated her with "reprisals,”
for speaking out in her ca
pacity as an elected official
on the issue. Among those
threats, she said, was one
warning her not to speak out
if she ever wanted to run for
state office again. Dussault
called such actions “ abso
lutely reprehensible.”
Dussault, a non-practicing
Catholic who spent two years
studying to be a nun but did
not take final vows, said her
obligation to the public is not
to impose her private beliefs
on them.
She said she was also at
tacked politically on that issue
in 1981 by a Right-to-Life
candidate who said Dussault
was “ killing babies."
Dussault said she thinks the
Equal Rights Amendment will

be raised again, but because
of present conservataive
trends, now is not the time.
The ERA would have been
passed,she said, if its suppor
ters could have moved the
discussion from “ uni-sex toi
lets" to the “ pocketbook.”
Dussault first ran for the
Legislature after becoming in
terested in the rights of hand
icapped people in institutions,
mostly because she has an
older sister who is developmentally disabled.
Dussault said she grew up
“ politiking" as her father, Ed
ward T. D ussault, served
am ong o th er th in g s , as a
co u n ty a tto rn e y and state
se n a to r and d is tric t c o u rt
judge. She went to her first
D e m ocra tic c o n v e n tio n in
1960 with her father, who was
a John Kennedy delegate.
She went again this year, this
time as a delegate for Gary
Hart.
When she is not pursuing
politics, Dussault is skiing or
playing raquetball.
Cross-country skiing?
“ No that is too boring, like
walking or running," Dussault
said, “ I like downhill skiing. I
just like to move quickly.”
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Mavis is calling her annual meeting
of HPE ski instructor candidates.
WHEN?
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WHO?
WHY?

Former ski instructors and anyone else interested
in applying for an instructor position.
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certainty
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periods
Assert
See 6-Down
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12 Rank above knight
13 Endurance
16 Relatives on the
mother's side
21 Garden tool
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28 Gloomy (poet.)
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When:

Thurs., Dec. 6, 7 p.m .

Where: U .C . Lounge
Why?

Sign up for classes, we’ll hold a place for
you. No payment till Janaury.

Who:

Anyone interested in skiing this winter.

We don’t pay much but you get an afternoon of
skiing and the satisfaction of turning people on to
a great sport!
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F oru m
Guess who pays?
EDITOR: The Students for
Nonviolence are “ expressing
solidarity" with window-break
ers and other vandals when
they deface the campus with
graffiti.
If the group wants to “ claim
responsibility" for anything,
why not start with the respon
sibility to clean up its own
mess? Guess who pays physi
cal plant'tb do it for them?
You probably embarrassed
a lot of your would-be-protesters away.
Maureen Doyle
Freshman, General Studies
P.S. All those Kaimin photos
will come in handy—for the
CIA.

Remember Paul T.

p o in t to m ake In to d a y's
world. Take Nicaragua as an
ie x a m p le . T h e re is a w ar
there. Debate about who and
why is common, but nobody
says there isn't a war. This
makes many very angry. Such
a person could quietly debate
particulars, but my experience
is that those who are swayed
by such arguments are few
and far between. Most just
nod, then leave, quickly for
getting most of the conversa
tion. This is not the case in a
violent debate. The fury and
anger of such hang on. The
participants linger over the
points for days. (A good ex
ample of such are the more
abusive editorials of Rick Venola.)
How do I evaluate the alleg
ed action of the Students for
Nonviolence? (Alleged, since I
have not seen one scrap of
evidence of their guilt, in print
or elsewhere.) I must regard
these acts as disgusting and
successful. The storm of critisism fo llo w in g th is event
must fall on their ears like the
roar of a cheering crowd.
The point has been made to
most of the campus commu
nity that there are people
among them deeply angered
by the acts of their govern
ment. I doubt it will stop here,
after the breadth and depth
of the response.
Marc Greek
Senior, Geology

EDITOR: Not since the days
of Paul T. Clark has such a
f u r o r ra g e d on c a m p u s .
Everyone seems hot to take a
shot at the Student for Non
violence. I’d like to shake
their hands. They seem to
have hit a nerve.
A s im p le , q u ie t p ro te s t
w ould have q u ic k ly faded
away, with most people giving
it not the least consideration.
A little chalk on the sidewalk
has kept the issue in the local
papers for at least a week.
As the recent election show
ed, a ca m p a ig n of issues
doesn't do much to galvanize
a population. A simple bit of
Morally opposed ^
unpleasant graffiti has gotten
as much editorial comment as
an entire presidential cam
EDITOR: About this Tokyo
paign.
affair thing—I am really truly
Once again we see that the pissed off.
m ost e ffe c tiv e way to get
How come I couldn’t go? I
someone's full attention is to would have really gotten off
lay a club upside their head, on the o p p ortu n ity to visit
if the ensuing d iscu ssio n Japan.
lacks c ivility, at least they
I have absolutely nothing to
a re n 't ig n o rin g yo u . The do with the University of Mon
founders of our country used tana fo o tb a ll team. I don't
a sim ilar notion, when they even morally support football.
vandalized a shipment of tea. In fact, I don’t even much
They gained co n sid e ra b le care for football. Baseball,
notice, as well as a honored maybe. Soccer, sure, or that
place in our country’s history.
survival thing with the paint
This is a very im portant cartridges—that's alright.

Outfitting ft Packing

23rd AnnualCourse
Learn the Art of Packing
Mules and Horses
W M e r Quarter
Pre-Registration

Limited Number
Fee Required

CALL NOW: 540-2020
Licensed by the State
of Montane

But at any rate, I am per
sonally offended I could not
go. I hear it’s really nice there
and the w eather here was
really nasty that weekend. So,
anyway, I had to say that. I
feel better. Forget it.
P.S. I heard the track team is
going to Hawaii in March. Is
this true? When are try-outs?
Can I just stay on for the in
door season?
P.P.S. is it true the CIA is
go in g to Costa Rica next
summer? Is this open to stu
dents.?
Ron Scholl
Graduate, Creative Writing

I’ m free
EDITOR: I was four years
old at the end of the 1960's. I
am a live to d ay p ro te s tin g
what is happening in 1984.
Brad Burt is correct that I am
not being jailed by my gov
ernment for protesting, but I
am being suppressed by my
own peers.
The Students for Nonvio
lence do have lectures and
debates and literature tables.
Monday night, Nov. 26, there
was a speaker and a film on
Nicaragua and only fifty or a
hundred people showed up.
The Students for Nonvio
lence passed out one thou
sand fact sheets about the
CIA around campus that Mon
day. How many people got to
read those? I wrote on the
sidewalks so that every stu
dent on campus would have
to look at the issue, but the
loudest reaction was that we
made a mess.
We asked President Bucklew to tell the CIA that they
were not welcome on our uni
versity because they are crim
inals. I called Max Baucus
and Ronald Reagan to tell
them that i didn’t want the
United States to be responsi
ble for terrorism and murder
in Central America. Why do I
invest money and tim e in
these protests? Why did I go
into the Copper Commons
and sing to strangers about

the
Hair Corner
offers
University of Montana
Students and Faculty

a Holiday Cut and Air Dry
for
$ 3 0 0
Bring in this ad or mention you saw it to receive this
Holiday Special.
Call for appointment
Walkins are welcome
549-9652
Corner of 93 Strip & Schilling

intervention in Ei Salvador?
Why do I go to all of those
le c tu re s and de b ate s and
films? Why do I mention the
name Nicaragua almost every
day in conversations with my
friends?

people that are afraid to do
anything about it or the peop
le that just don’t care about

it, they are not free. Sovietism
does not allow people to have
a free opinion. These Ameri
cans have a free opinion but
they are too cowardly or igno
Because I am an American rant to use it.
and I won’t be put in prison
If you think that the Stu
for this. I won't disappear like
a German who sympathized dents for Nonviolence are not
with Jews during Nazism. But achieving anything or enough,
our freedom does us no good come to us with a better idea;
if we don't use it in the same or go to a different group
with a better idea; or start a
situations.
new group; or do something
Americans can safely say,
on your own, but don’t com
“ Oh, if only I knew, I would
plain about us because we
have done something.” Well, I
am not making up our In are doing something.
I am a peacful, angry per
volvement in Nicaragua. It is
son singing for my life.
no longer Ted Koppel's suspi
Rick
E. Bruner
cion. The terrorist handbook
Sophomore, English
is real and it was indeed writ
ten by the CIA to train con
tra's to overthrow the Nicara
Oxfam fund
guan g o ve rn m e n t th ro u g h
murder and terror.
EDITOR: Those interested in
If Ronald Reagan or Jean sending monetary contribu
K irkp a trick or Rick Venola tions to an organization which
feel that we are doing the deals with hunger on a world
correct thing by killing the ci wide basis may send dona
vilians of Nicaragua they do tions to:
have a right to that opinion in Oxfam
addition to my tax dollars to 115 Broadway
Boston, MA02116
back it up. But as for the
Andrea Zojourner
people that d o n 't want to
know anything about it or the Graduate, Psychology

michele L eN ke
Hair Emporium
$17 sw Higgins
Missoula, M T 59803
721-2448

Hair Cut and Blow-Dry Special

$900

Taking the Dorm by Storm

PIZZA
DELIVERED FREE
CALL 721-7757
OPEN EVERY
EVENING 4-11 P.M.
721-7757
1801 BROOKS
In the Spectrum
Building
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Winter is here to stay, so enjoy it

Photo by Ann Jaworski

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA students (left to right) Ted Catton, Pat McCorm ick and Peter Geiger enjoy Montana snow on their cross country skis.
By B rett French
Kaimin Reporter

Alpine
delight
The area’s
resorts have
variety and
challenges

Maybe you've seen one rolling and
laughing in the snow lately. He's a
downhill skier filled with joy at the sight
of the year's first snowfall, unable to
control his exuberance.
His skis have already been finely
tuned, so all that's left to do is scout
out the local ski areas. These are likely
to be: Marshall, Snowbowl, Big Moun
tain, Discovery Basin and Lost Trail.
The following is a brief explanation of
what each has to offer. More detailed
information can be obtained by calling
the ski areas.
Marshall
Marshall ski area is only seven miles
from Missoula. Largely an intermediate
hill, it boasts five miles of trails on a
slope of 1,500 vertical feet, according
to co-owner Mary Anne Barrier. Mar
shall has one triple chair, and the cost
of lift tickets vary according to the time
of day, but run about $6 to $8. Two big
pluses for the area are its night skiing
and suitability for telemarkers. An ad
vantage for students is the twilight tick
ets offered from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. for
$6, a great way to finish a hard day in
class. Rentals and ski classes are avail
able at the hill. No opening day has
been set.
Snowbowl
The next closest hill is Snowbowl ski
area, about 12 miles from Missoula.
Snowbowl has just added a new chair
and new runs geared toward the inter
mediate and novice skier, said manager
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Dennis Klaus. Snowbowl has 2.600 veritcal feet, the highest continuous vertical
feet in Montana, Klaus said. Therefore,
its runs are about 40 percent advanced
to expert. Student tickets cost $7 for
weekdays and $10 for weekends and
holidays. Klaus p re d icts a Dec. 14
opening day. Snowbowl is closed Mon
days and Tuesdays.
Big Mountain
For people willing to drive for three
hours. Big Mountain, outside of Whitefish, offers the largest area in the vicin
ity. Big Mountain, has 25 miles of runs,
of which 25 percent are rated for be
ginning skiers, 55 percent for inter
mediate and 20 percent for advanced,
said Marilee Ferver, Big Mountain mar
keting office manager. This ski hill is
one of few currently open in this area
and claims a 27 inch base at the bot
tom and 66 inches on the top (as of
Friday). The cost for an adult ticket is
$17 and provides access to five chairs
and two T-bars. Rentals, ski classes
and lodging are available at the moun
tain.
Discovery Basin
Southeast of Missoula, approximately
100 miles, lies Discovery Basin ski
area. Discovery has an estimated 10
miles of runs on 1,300 vertical feet of
slope, according to owner Peter Pitch
er. He said that the hill is composed of
20 percent beginner runs, 50 percent
intermediate and 30 percent advanced.
Discovery is also currently operating
with 33 Inches of snow on the top and

18 inches on the bottom. Pitcher said
that timed races will be conducted on
weekends, after the first of the year, for
those who want to race a friend or test
their agility. Lift tickets are $11 per day
for students, and rentals and classes
are available.
Lost Trail
One of Montana's oldest ski areas.
Lost Trail is located 50 miles from
H am ilton in the B itte ro o t N ational
Forest. Known for its large amount of
s n o w p a ck. L o s t T ra il a ve ra g e s 90
Inches per year. The 1,100 feet of verti
cal slope is serviced by two chairs.
Rates are $10 per day. but Lost Trail is
only open Thursday through Sunday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Lessons are available as
well as many cross country trails. One
side benefit to visiting Lost Trail is
stopping at Sleeping Child Hot Springs
to soak before heading back to Missou
la.
As a side note, all these areas also in
clude bars and cafeteria facilities for
the avid chalet skier.
Although each skier has his or her
own favorite hill, local ski shop workers
rated Big Mountain the best because of
the variety of terrain, with Snowbowl
and Marshall ranking second and third,
respectively. Only experience will tell
which area you personally like the best,
so get out and try them all, but watch
out for that crazy guy you saw rolling in
the snow, he may be dangerous once
on the slopes.

Cross country skiers find fun
in Montana's beautiful hills
By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Reporter

It was the middle of October when you first noticed the
symptoms of ski fever. You wiped the dust from your cross
country skis, smiling with the memory of how each scratch
was made. Using the living room carpet as snow, you have
re-perfected your skiing technique while watching the nightly
weather forecasts. Now that your prayers for a heavy blanket
of the white stuff have been answered, where should you go?
Whether you are an intrepid, experienced skier or a raw
beginner, Western Montana offers many opportunities within a
day’s drive of Missoula.
eThe UM Golf Course, when snow levels allow, is open to
skiers and offers gentle terrain.
•The Pattee Canyon Recreation Area, southeast of Missoula
on Pattee Canyon Drive, has trails of one-half to three and a
half miles in length.
•The most popular spot with area skiers is the Lolo Pass
Park N’ Ski Area 45 miles southwest of Missoula on U.S.
Highway 12. The trail system is groomed and tracks are ma
chine-set on a weekly basis.
•Lost Trail Hot Springs Resort is located 86 miles south of
Missoula on U.S. Highway 93 and offers 17 kilometers of
groomed trails.
•Lost Trail Pass is six miles further south of the resort and
offers marked but untracked trails.
•Double Arrow Ranch near Seeley Lake offers six miles of
groomed trails.
•Holland Lake Lodge near Condon offers four miles of
groomed trails and unlimited wilderness skiing.
•Two Lodge Nordic Skiing is offered by Double Diamond
Guest Ranch near Condon. They groom and track 10 kilome
ters of nordic trails.
•Desert Mountain Ranch and Resort at West Glacier offers
20 miles of groomed trails along with its complete resort fa
cilities.
•Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks are open to skiers
throughout the winter, offering untracked skiing into some of
the West’s most beautiful areas.

Western
Montana

Equipment can be rented at many of the listed areas, from
ski shops within Missoula or from the Campus Recreation
outlet in the Field house Annex.

No reason to stay out of the woods
By Doug Whittaker
Kaimin Sports Editor

Staff photo by Doug Whittaker

A MORNING STORM moves out of the upper Rattlesnake
valley after dusting a solitary camper’s tent.

It does seem like a bad idea. Who wants to
spend all day trudging through the snow and
all night shivering on top of it? Seems a lot
better to sit in front of a warm fire reading
Jack London stories.
But that is not quite right either. Winter
camping is harder and more uncomfortable
than the summer kind, but its rewards may
easily compensate. Consider the solitude.
Consider the sense of achievement, the ad
venture. Consider an iced-up Douglas fir
stretching toward an azur sky, a golden eagle
circling on the thermals.
There is no reason to hang up the back
pack at summer's end. Elitests will have you
believe that cold weather camping takes state
of the art equipment and skills to match, but
a little knowledge, some basic gear, and the
right attitude wjll get you just as far.
You should start slowly, take a trip or two
when the weather looks promising. And go to
a place you know, or think you know—it may
turn out to be a far different place. Leave
ambition behind at first, plan to travel half
the territory you would cover in the summer,
and then cut that in half. Consider that there
might be more to see in the winter. With ex
perience, the expertise—your own brand—will
come.
. Before you get to that point, however, there
are a few things to bear in mind. First, if
there is more than a foot of snow, walking
just won't do. You’ve got to ski or snowshoe.
If you have the right boards, skins and the
required qbility, skiing is best. If simplicity
sounds better, strap on the 'shoes. Either

way, traveling is hard work—especially with a
full pack. And you will probably want a full
pack.
Bring lots of clothes, and layer them
through the day to stay warm, but not too
warm. O verheating means sweat. Sweat
means chills. Leaving cotton fabric behind will
help; wool and synthetics like polypropylene
are best. Change out of anything wet before
bed, especially socks, and make room in
your sleeping bag for your boots or bootliners.
As for food, load up on the calories. Some
people bring elaborate meals, a luxury per
mitted because food won't go bad, but a lot
of folks are less ambitious. Cooking is a
good idea if you have a stove that puts out a
lot of heat, but depending on an open fire is
unwise. I know of at least one person who
just loads up a loaf of bread with whatever is
in the refrigerator. That’s per day. Candy bars
are for dessert.
A double-walled tent is advisable, unless
you know how to build a good snow shelter.
If your tent can't breath, the ice on it will be
inches thick in the morning. Two walls keep
the wind off too—unless you own a sleeping
bag rated to 40 below, that is damn impor
tant. The wind is what makes the cold unr
bearable. Pitching your tent on the lee side
of something makes a lot of sense—unless
that something happens to be a 90-foot pine
laden with snow.
Winter camping is daunting and requires
deliberate thinking. You need a clear head to
keep the risks down. But as anyone who tries
it knows, that is exactly what a trip in the
woods inspires.
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UM to offer English as a Second
By Robert Marshall
Kaimin Reporter

The Montana state university
system is the only one in the
United States that does not
have a program for students
who are not fluent English
speakers, according to Robert
Haussman, chairman of the
linguistics department at the
University of Montana.
However, foreign students
who attend UM next quarter
will have some help Winter
Quarter through UM's College
of Arts and Sciences, which
will offer two classes to help
foreign students develop their
English skills.
Haussman said the classes
are designed to teach foreign
students to read and write
English, and will also teach
people the essay format that
Western cultures use.
The first class. “ English for
speakers of other languages,"
(intermediate level) will be of
fered Monday, W ednesday
and Friday from 1:10 p.m. to
2 p.m. in Liberal Arts 233.
The second class, an advanc
ed level of the intermediate
one, will meet Monday , Wed
nesday and Friday from 12:10
p.m. to 1 p.m. in LA 202.

No basic level class will be
offered, according to Hauss
man, because students who
come to the university usually
have an elementary knowl
edge of the English language.
"F o r several years there
have been requests that the
university fund an English as
a Second Language (ESL)
program , but the University
Planning Council turned them
down on the idea th a t it
w o uld be to o e x p e n s iv e ,"

Language next quarter

Haussman said.
According to Howard Rein
hardt, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, the univer
sity has never been able to
find resources for this type of
project.
“ (These classes) are an op
portunity for students to get
skills they need. I hope they
take ad va nta g e of th e m ,"
Reinhardt said.
In a study done by Hauss
man last spring, about 100

students who took the Test of
English as a Foreign Lan
guage and scored less than
the minimum required were
a d m itte d w ith o u t ta k in g a
basic English class.
The test is given to foreign
students to gauge their Eng
lish proficiency. To get into
most universities, according to
Haussman, a student should
receive a grade of 490.
Haussman said he believes
the ESL classes will encour

age foreign students to attend
UM becuase students will be
able to study their respective
fields and sharpen their Eng
lish skills at the same time.
Students who attended UM
before Fall Quarter, 1984, will
not have to take the ESL
classes regardless of their
test scores, according to Effie
Koehn, foreign student advis
er.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE:
TM
University

Bedroom
o f M ontana

a n p | ^

P rcM n lt

FARCE
A r V im A s lw k . .
__ ____
A
Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn
D e c e m b e r 1 1 -1 5

Nightly at 8:00pm in the University
Theatre
Box Office: 2434581 for Reser-

The Hairdresser
for Your Holiday
Styling Needs

Elisa M onte Dance Company
8 PM Thursday Dec. 6. 1984
University Theatre
S10.OOrsa.SO/f74M G e n e ra l P ub lic
■LOO Students end Senior C itizens

Open Tue.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4
Evenings by Appointment

"Elisa M onte's dancers really d a n ce!"

2404 Washburn
in the Jim Caras Plaza

Berliner M orgenpost

PIZZA
SPECIAL!!!
>

$1.00 off of a 16” Pizza
$2.00 off of a 20” Pizza

REGISTRATION —
AROUND THE CORNER
U

With This Coupon
One Coupon Per Pizza

9

in
>

Expires 12-24-84

m

cc

□
in

a
in
in

M ISSO U LA NORTH 549-5151
926 East Broadway
M ISSO U LA SOUTH 728-6960
1621 South Avenue West

m

o

m

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PRE-QUARTER ADVISING?
The Winter Schedule of Classes" will be available on or about December 5th at the east
end of the Lodge. Make plans to meet with your advisor now. Work out a class schedule
on the worksheet included in the schedule. Then see your advisor, discuss your plans,
and secure a stamp on the worksheet. On Registration day, take that worksheet, along
with your registration form, to the Fieldhouse. (The stamped worksheet will serve to admit
you to the sectioning tables — you will not need an additional stamp on the registration form.)

r
<
m

B
IL

DECLARED MAJORS
Call your major advisor for an appointment before December
14. If you have forgotten your advisor's name, call your department (see campus direc
tory) and check with the Advising Chair.
GENERAL STUDIES (EXPLORATORY) MAJORS: If you have been assigned to a General
Advisor, pick up a copy of the General Studies Advisor list available where schedules are
distributed. Copies of this list are also posted on bulletin boards across cam pus. After fin
ding your name and that of your advisor, call for an appointment before December 14.
Take your "Winter Schedule of Classes” with you!
If you have questions about this process — or if you don’t find your name on the list! —
call the Academic Advising Office, 243-2835.
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n R p o rts
Griz face Eastern
By M ike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Head C oach M ike M o n t
gomery will lead his 3-1 Uni
versity of Montana men’s bas
ketball team against Eastern
Montana College tonight in a
non-conference game in Dahl
berg Arena. Tip-off time is set
for 7:30 p.m.
M ontgom ery expects EMC
to offer UM a different chal
le n g e . "T h e y have b e tte r
t a le n t th a n s o m e o f th e
schools that we have faced
and they defeated Stout by

UM SENIO R BARB CAVANAGH gets a pass by Linda
Harem of Nevada-Reno en
route to a 72-46 Lady Grizzly
win last night at
Dahlberg
Arena. Led by junior center
Sharia Muralt's 21 points,
Montana was too much for a
tired Reno team that was
p la y in g its th ird s tra ig h t
game of a single road trip.
UM Coach Robin Selvig was
pleased with his team’s per
formance, and happy that
his reserves could get ex
tensive playing time. Nine of
e le v e n M o n ta n a p la y e rs
scored in the game.
In addition to Muralt's scor
ing e ff o r t , s e n io r A n ita
Novak and Cavanagh both
wer in double figures with
ten points. Novak was lead
ing rebounder with 11.

six points Saturday n ig h t,”
said Montgomery. The Grizzl
ies defeated Stout last week
by two points.
M o n ta n a ’s la te s t v ic to ry
came over Air Force Saturday
night in Dahlberg Arena by a
score of 80-55. Forward Larry
Krystkowiak led the Grizzlies
in scoring, tallying 23 points.
Guard John Boyd added 12points while center Larry Mc
Bride, guard Mike Wnek and
forward Herb Jones all added
eight points.

|n_Rrief
Swimming and Diving
The University of Montana women’s swim team de
feated the University of Alberta, 75-47, in a dual meet
held at the Grizzly Pool on Sunday. UM swimmers won
9 out of 14 swimming events and both the one and
three meter diving events.

W restling

Staff photo by Tharata Walla

EARN W HILE
YOU SKI!
Raise large chunks of U.S.
greenbacks for your
group . . . even yourself.
Be our campus rep for
group ski week trips to
W hitefish, Montana's
legendary
Big Mountain Ski Resort
One trip of 25 people and
you’ll earn at least $350
plus a free ski vacation.
Big Mountain Ski Resort
5 D ays/5 Nights
Lifts/Lodging
from
$29 per person per day
(four per room)
Big Mountain Ski Resort
International Ski
“ Fun Factor” of 10!
• More downhill skiing
than Snowbird, Sundance,
Solitude, W inter Park or
Purgatory e More sktable
terrain than Sun Valley,
Aspen, Snowmass or
Steamboat Springs •
More night skiing than the
entire state of Colorado e
Twenty-five percent less
expensive lift tickets than
Vail, Beaver Creek,
Keystone or Snowmass
For full information
contact
Mark Guest Director of
College Programs
Grant s / Scholarships
Big Mountain Ski Resort
P.O. Box 121S
Whitefish, Montana 59937
(406)862-3511

C

P

C

P

I A

The University of Montana Wrestling squad won a
pair of matches over this past weekend. On Thursday
evening the UM squad defeated Northern Montana
College by a score of 29-16 in Havre.
On Friday evening they defeated the Montana State
Bobcats by a score of 21-12 in Bozeman.

I

CHRISTMAS OFFER

Southgate
Mail
721-7444

Style: LS / SS
(circle one)
Size: S / M / L / XL
(circle one)
Preferred color:
1st choice
2nd choice

GIVE YOURSELF A BIT OF MONTANA FOR
CHRISTMAS OR SEND A GIFT TO A FRIEND!
“ Made in Montana” (TM) t-shirts feature a fivecolor silk-screen “ Made in Montana” emblem,
and come in two styles and a variety of colors.
Choose a 100% cotton long-sleeve shirt for
$12.50 or 50% /50% short-sleeve shirt for $7.50.
Call us at 549-1707, drop by 240 North Higgins,
oune o u h place your order by mail by writing
to P.O. Box 5301, Missoula, MT 59806.

N am e__________________________________
Add ress_________________________
City/State/Zip________________________ _
Phone_____________________________ _
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MY ARTS DIARY

At least winter quarter offers a clean slate
By Rob Buckmaster
Kaimin A rts Colum nist

Dear D ia ry— D ecem ber 4,
19 8 4 — i d o n 't kn o w a b o u t
everyone else, but the Christ
mas spirit has hit me. I think
it has something to do with
the six finals I am “ looking
fo rw a rd ” to next week. Oh
well, at least winter quarter
offers a clean slate. That's
what everyone says. . .
MUSICMUSICMUSIC MUSIC
There is lots happening on
the music scene this week.
Tonight you might want to
catch the Student Chamber
Music Recital at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. UM stu
d e n ts w ill be p e rfo r m in g
works by Haydn, Brahms and
Bozza. The program is free.
And the tim eless rockers
Crosby, Stills and Nash will
roll into M issoula tom orrow
night at 8 p.m. in the Harry
Adams Fieldhouse.
CSN has been together off
and on since the 60s but has
remained consistently popular.
It's music we all grew up with.
Even after Neil Young left for
good, they had successful re
cords, especially 1977's CSN.
T ic k e ts a re $ 1 3 .7 5 a nd
$11.75 reserved. Call the Uni
versity Center Box Office at
243-4999 for more inform a
tion.
After CSN, Missoula's new
music scene is on the calen
dar as Ein Heit, Dissent and
Trem ors team up to "clear
the room” at the Valley Dance
Studio (across from the Ox,
upstairs) this Friday starting at
8 p.m. Admission is $2 at the
door.

VERY SPECIAL
D IA M O N D
EARRINGS
I #*

f2 9 "

Helena fo lk sin g e r S co tt
Crichton, meanwhile, will play
a benefit show for the Mon
tana Peace Political Action
Committee and others on Sat
urday night at Union Hall, 208
East Main. Suggested dona
tion is $3 for adults, $1 for
kids.
To wind up the week, the
Music department is planning
their Christmas Chorale Con
cert Sunday at 3 p.rh. in the
Music Recital Hall. The Uni
ve rs ity
C h o ir,
C o lle g ia te
Chorale and the Renaissance
Ensemble all will be featured,
if you're hankering for some
trad itio n a l Christm as music,
don’t miss it; it's free too.

THEATERTHEATERTHEATER
To wrap up this q u a rte r’s
theater schedule, the Drama
department will present Alan
A yckbourn's com edy "B e d 
room Farce" in the University
Theater at 8 p.m. starting De
ce m b e r 11. The show was
o rig in a lly sch e d uled in the
new Performing Arts/Radio-TV
Center, but due to construc
tion delays the building won't
be done on time. So it will be
staged in the University The
ater.
The show centers on the hi
larious relationship of fo u r
co u p le s on one se e m in g ly
endless Saturday night. James

Kaimin Needs

Ad Sales Person
Deadline Friday, 5 p.m.

•Crosby,
Stills
and
Nash, December 5, Harry
Adams Fieldhouse, 8 p.m.
•Elisa Monte Dance Com
pany, December 6, U niver-;
sity Theater, 8 p.m.
•E in Halt, Dissent and
Tremors, December 7, Val
ley Dance Studio, 8 p.m.
•Christmas Chorale Con
cert. December 9, Music
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
•Bedroom Farce, Decem
ber 11-15, University Theat
er, 8 p.m.

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Domino's Pizza DaHvers Free
2 FREE C okes w ith any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires 12/9/84
One coupon per pizza.

book

BUYBACK.

Our drive r t carry lass than 120.00.
Limited daSvary area.

A SU M Programming & Churchill Productions, Inc.
Proudly Present

T H E LE G E N D A R Y

CrosbyStills & Nosh
Wednesday, December 5th,
8:00pm
• Harry Adams Fieldhouse
University of Monl

0 0 4 c ...

Missoula Gold
& Silver Exchange
H o lid a y V illa g e . Next to Skaggs

T H E S IS
C O P IE S

SSSSss*

Kinko’s provides
necessary copies
from rough drafts

kinko's copies

DANCEDANCEDANCEDANCE
The last ASUM Performing
Arts Series event of the quar
te r is the th e Elisa M onte
Dance Company this Thurs
day at 8 p.m. in the University
Theater.
Monte's style is highly visu
al, tu rn in g on the dancers'
u se o f e x tre m e , s ty liz e d
movement. Tickets cost $10,
$8.50 and $7 for the public
and $6 for students and sen
ior citizens. Call the UC Box
Office at 243-4999 for reser
vations,_____________________

Coming Attractions

Coke - Coke - Coke

14K y e llo w
g o ld

To committee copies
To final bond copies

Krlley will direct. Tickets can
be reserved by calling 2434581.

Tickets: $13.75 / $11.75
All Seats Reserved

DEC. 10-14

531 S. HIGGINS
728-2679
Open Seven Days
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Ticket Outlets: Missoula - University Center Box Office, Eli’s Records
& Ihpes, Worden’s Market, and Grizzly Grocery; Kalispell - Budget
rapes & Records; Hamilton - Robbins Radio Shack

For M ore Inform ation Phone 243-4999
M asterCard or Visa Charges Welcome

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
( H o lid a y { L it e r a r y C v e t t l

O
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EURO PE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC - SOUTH AM ERICA - THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT B EN EFIT S. H IGH ER SA LA R IE S AND W AGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! G EN ERO U S VACATIONS!

More than 300,000 Am ericans
— not including members of
the armed services — are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
every p ossib le a c t i v i 
ty...construction, engineer
ing, sales, transportation,
secretarial work, accoun
ting, m a n u factu rin g , oil
refining, teaching, nursing,
government, etc.-etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to
$5,000 per month...or more!
To allow you the op
p ortu n ity to a p p ly fo r
overseas employment, we
have researched and compil
ed a new and exciting direc
tory on overseas employ
ment. Here is just a sample
of what our International
E m p lo ym en t D ir e c to r y
covers.
(1 ) . Our International
Employment Directory lists
dozens of cruise ship com
panies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire,
s uc h as d e c k h a n d s ,
re sta u ra n t h e lp , c o o k s,
bartenders, just to name a
few. You will also receive
several Em ploym ent A p 
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.
(2) . Firms and organiza
tions employing all types of
p ersonnel in A u s t r a l i a .

Japan, Africa, The South
Pacific. The Far E ast, South
Am erica...nearly every part
of the free world!
( 3 ) . C o m p a n i e s and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near
ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
college trained professional
manor woman.
(4) . Firm s and organiza
tions engaged in foreign con
struction projects, m anufac
turing, mining, oil refining,
engineering, sales, services,
teaching, etc., etc.
(5) . How and where to ap
ply for overseas Government
jobs.
(6 ) . Inform ation about
summer jobs.
(7) . You will receive our
E m ploym ent O pportunity
Digest...jam -packed with in
formation about current job
opportunities. Special sec
tions f e a t u r e s news of
overseas construction pro
jects, executive positions
and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Back Guarantee
Our International Employ
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers...sim ply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we’ll refund your money pro
mptly...no questions asked.

‘lues (Dec. 4

‘WetL (Dec. S

SuUie ifJaclay
Steve W oodruff
f&iU ‘hittcridye
fPiU Tarr
Harry Trit^

SaUie itlaclay
(Hitt) Williams
Steve Woodruff
fD orotituibteni
fDiane fDilderhaek

‘Ihurs (Dec. 6

‘J r i (Dec. 7

SaUie iftaelay
Steve Woodruff
fDorothy fbienl
‘Patricia Qoediche
f 8 ill Tarr

SuUie itlaclay
(him Williams
ilathan plum bery
Steve W oodruff
William Pitt Poot
Patricia Ooedieke
P ie t tDettlarinis
Paul Zar^ysti
3 im Crumley

Stephen 4rwU)
(H arry ‘tritfr

<Harry ‘t r it j

Leonard PoBinsoty

‘Please' join us i-4 pm

U niversity C en ter
M issoula, Montana M M t

6m

&The

U of M Cam pus
(4 M )S4 ) 4M 1

Carousel

Present

The Finals of the
Lip Sine Contest
2 Free Kegs at 9:00 p.m.
$1.25 22-oz. Coors Light
$1.00 Refills

O R D E R FO R M
International Employment Directory
131 Elm a Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia.WA 98531
Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I’m
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your
Directory.

Prizes
1st Place $300
2nd Place Hot tub party with pizza & beer
3rd Place Hot tub party
Runners up receive $2500

NAM E__________________________________________________________________
please print

ADDRESS____________________________ APT#
CITY

_____________________

_____________________ S T A T E __________________________

International Employment Directory 1984

ZIP

CMCiSCC
L O U N G E • 2200 S TE P H E N S • 543-7500
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iassifieds

lost or found_______________

FOUND: 11/26. near Math bldg. Crocheted
Guatemalan cap 728-1476.
36-4
LOST: RED sweater. Patagonia brand, on
McCloud Ave night of 11/26 Call 549-9656
______________________________________ 38-4
LOST: Light brown 60/40 shell jacket at Bruce
C ockburn concert. If found please leave
message at UC Technical Service. 6641
37-4
FOUND. Brown wallet with green and red stripe
between FSL forest lab and science bldg Con
tact Kaimin Business Office
37-4
LOST: M en's brown leather wallet in front of forest
science lab (on Beckwith) Lost on Monday. Call
258-6850
37-4
LOST: FEMALE Husky, black and white Name is
Alfie. 7 months old. has purple collar—no tags
Lost in lower Rattlesnake 11-19 Cash reward
if found Call 721-3072
36-4
FOUND YOUNG, orange, male cat Wearing a
blue collar Call 243-4621 (Pharmacy School)
36*4

MontPIRG is looking for staff members to help with
public education, fundraising and citizen involve
ment. Phone work 30 hours per week $4 per
hour. Kowledge of issues. Some training provid
ed. Past bookkeeping and speaking experience
helpful Contact C 8 Pearson for interview
721-6172
37-2
OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer, year round.
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia All fields
9900-2000/mo Sightseeing Free info Write UC.
P O Box 52-MT 2. Corona Del Mar. C A 92625
32-10

TYPING /W 0R0 processing W ang c o m p u te rletter quality printer. Fast accurate, reasonable
Kaye. Compu-type. 728-5319.
33-9

BOULDER/DENVER — Ride needed Dec. 12.
round trip preferred. Share driving and ex
penses. Call John. 7288825.
38-4

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST — Fast and efficient
728-1465, Linda.___________________ 32-10

RIDE NEEDED to Mpls.. MN, can leave Thursday,
Dec. 13. Win help with gas Need to know soon.
Call 243-3437.
38-4

DISCOUNT STUDENT typing, drafts. 721-3635
30-12
ELECTRONIC. EOfT P o tt . Exper I.OOfpg ( ♦
up). 721-9307._______________________ 30-11
PROFESSIONAL editingftyping. Lyroi, 5408074
17-24
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
W e specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
4-37

typing
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, excellent spelling Will
pick up min. 5 pgs Debbie, 2734611.
36-2

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

1-40

TYPING: Letters, resumes, manuscripts, e tc Cell
Kathy at 549-9993
37-5
TYPE—COMM word data processing Academic
■ Business ■ Legal. 8-5 M-F 319 N Higgins,
721-4770.
35-7
ELECTRONIC .90. 549-8604

34-8

transportation

__

RIDE NEEDED lo Miles C ity or Jordan tor
Christmas break Can leave Dec 13. Call
243-3784
38-4

GOING TO L-A.71 need someone to drive m y car
back to Missoula. Please can Beth, 5438743.
36-4
I'LL PAY an your gas to Billings — if you win move
me there. Just boxes and a bike — any time dur
ing finals week Jill, 1572, 312 Brandy
38-4
I NEED a ride to Seattle or anywhere dose by. Can
leave Dec. 13. Call 5498710 or 721-5673. ask
lor Cheryl
38-4
TWO RIDERS needed to Hammond. Indiana
Leaving Dec. 13 o r 14. Call Lou at 728-5114.
37-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bismarck, leaving Dec. 13 or 14.
Share driving and expenses Trudy Shaw,
721-7110 after 4 or 243-2693
37-4

THREE RIDERS needed to Chicago. Leaving on
Dec. 14. Catt Tom a t 728-5114.
37-4
RIDE NEEDED tor one to Minneapolis, MN tor
Christm as break. WiUing lo help with gas C a l
2 4 3 8 4 3 7 a fle r 7 p m
37-4
RIDE NEEDED to BiUngs, leaving FrL or Sal., Dec.
14 or 15 and returning Jan. 2 or 3. Cad 721-0890.
______________________________________ 37-4
RIDERS NEEDED: (3 or less) lo help with gas, to
the San FrancrscrVSanta Cruz area. Leaving ap
prox. wfin the first week of Dec. 728-4549, Scott.
37-4

for sale
FOOD SERVICE MEALS .75 each. Call Susan
243-3827.
GET FOOD service meals for
243-3532

$1

each! Can
38-3

FOOD SERVICE MEALS 75e each C a l 243-1779.
38-4

LOST: M EN'S brown leather wallet on Beckwith
in front of Forest Service Lab on 11/26 Reward
258-6850. mghts and weekends
36-4
FOUND: TAN. leather checkbook belonging lo
Larry Martin Come to Kaimm office to claim
36-4

personals

A Razor’s Edge
Downtown

YOUR MOTHER wants you to "Smorg-Out She
called us and told us Be at Little Big Men before
9Tues mte for the Best Buffet in Mtssoula (You
owe it to Mom) Only $2.95

Student Special
Style Cut

SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN who have been
sexually abused, molested, or assaulted Group
STARTS in January Call now to set up a 30-mtn
confidential interview in which you can gain fur
ther information CSD. 243-4711 Statistics have
shown that one out of every four women in the
United States have been sexually abused
Therefore, you are not alone
36-4

*2 off
Perm

*5 off

HELP! We re being held hostage by Santa's Elves
They're saying Big Red sent them to ‘Jolly Up"
your holidays If we don’t comply. they'U take
away all the real food we use and make us use
“ Toppings " So please believe us When we say
"Every group is going to get tremendous dis
counts this holiday season " Make reservations
today and free your favorite pizza makers (At
Little Big Men) 728-5650
"THE FINAL C H U G " WIN a FREE 8 GALLON
KEG $10 entry fee for each team of 5 members
Sign up team and pay fee on Dec 4 and Dec
5 from 4 to 7 outside food service in lodge 36-2

C a ll Doreen or Carrie
Today for Tour Appointment

A Razor’s Edge

Rent a Video
Recorder & 2 Movies
for One Day Mon^Thurs.
Students receive membership with U of M ID!!
O ffe r

125 W. M ain,
Downtown M issoula

E x p ir e d
D ec. 6

M o n.-S *t. 9-5:30
On*y

E ip*e*

721-4364
Fairway C e n te r

549-7731

FREE C H R ISTM AS m ovie. " M r K ruger's
Christm as." starring Jim m y Stewart, noon to 1
p m Thurs.. Dec 6. in UC Montana Rooms
Sponsored by Latter-Day Saint Student Assoc
Everyone welcome
38-2
NICOLE AND LINDA WHERE ARE YOU? WE
WERE YOUR ROOMMATES IN MAZATLAN
LAST SPRING BREAK NOW WE RE PREG
NANT. ALONE. AND STRANDED IN SUNNY
CALIFORNIA! PLEASE CALL US! (HAWAII'S
ONLY 4 MONTHS AWAY!) DESPERATELY
AW AITING YOUR C ALL. RICK. DICK. JEFF &
DICK (605) 546-3529
38-2
SKIERS: Ski Schwietzer or Big Mt next quarter
Sign up before Dec 10. More information UC
164 or 728-9700 Andy.
37-5
GAY MAN. 34. wants to meet older men for kinky,
fun times All scenes considered Include photo,
phone with reply. Discretion assured Box holder.
Box 5215. Missoula 59806
35-6

Ladies Night
.75$ Champagne
Wednesday Night is Greek Night
Tuesday Night is

at the Brewery
Wear Your Greek Letters and Get Special
Rainier Drafts for .50$

helpwanted
WORK WITH YOUTH. Assistant to resident staff
at long-term group home for (8) adolescents
Part-time to parent these youngsters and pro
vide guidance, discipline and support. Work with
a staff team. Five days every two weeks Look
ing for commitment and ability Send letter of ap
plication and resume to: Missoula Youth Homes
Inc.. Box 7616. Missoula. MT 59807 Apps Dec

10 .
BUS DRIVER needed two days a week Wed. &
Saturday. Ski all day free. Lift ticket provided to
either Snowbowl or Marshall Trips begin Dec.
29. For more information call YMCA at 728-1440
______
38-1
CHAPERONES ARE needed for YMCA buses to
Snowbowl and Marshall on Saturdays. Ski all
day for Mr price Trips begin Dec. 29 For more
information call YMCA at 728-1440
38-1
INTERNS WANTED for winter quarter. MontPIRG
needs several students who would like to get
credit for research, organizing and other public
interest work. Work on MontPIRG's consumer
hotline, grassroots legislative network, publica
tions, and many other issues. Stop by the Mont
PIRG office at 729 Keith Ave. or call 721-6040.
37-3
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Located in the Center of the
Downtown Recreation Area
158 Ryman • Phone 728-7102

w anted to rent

KASTLE X-ll downhill skis, w/o bindings $100. Call
721**6486 evenings.
38*4

A STUDIO or one bedroom. East Side. Good light.
Cooking. Quiet. Please call Beth. 543-8743.
38-4

COLOR TVs $150 or less Reasonable home TV
repair. 549*2703.
37*2
YAMAHA Steel Acoustic. $140 728*4549

37-3

FOUR CS&N TICKETS. We can’t go but you still
can. Great seats. Tom. 728-6549.
37-2

fo r rent

FOR SALE: Ski boots, size ladies; 6 W Munari, ex
cellent condition. $35.00. 243-1793. Craig Hall.
35-4

MAKE YOUR party a splash! Rent a portable jacuzzi. Call Bitterroot spas 721-5300.
38-3

MOVING. MUST sell ten speed bike, seven piece
living room set. dark brown pillow turn with
chrom e and glass ta b le s Inexp e nsive.
728-2141,____________________________ 35*5

APARTMENT FOR rent. 1 mile from campus. $250
month. Call 721-7736.
38-4
FOUR BEDROOM house on edge of campus
$400 per month. Phone 243-2211.
37-3

TAKAMINE STEEL string guitar with case, ex
cellent condition. $295. Call Gary, 543-5743.
34-8

THREE BEDROOM house on edge of campus.
$450 per month Phone 243-2211
37*3

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% oft. Carpet
samples $.25. $.75. $1.50. Gerhardt Floors.
1358 W. Broadway
34-8

ROOM FOR re n t South Hills area. $130 a month
+ V. utilities. Call 251-3201.
36-5

room m ates needed __
ROOMMATE NEEDED for large duplex on hill.
$116/mo. plus one-third utilities. 251*2373. No
smokers, please.
38-4 •
ROOMMATE WANTED. Quiet, non-smoking
female. 3-bdrm. house Call 251-2878 after 1
p.m, _______________
37-3
ROOM WITH a view Looking for mature students
to share large house Private rooms, communal
house. Lots of extra cnveniences. A very nice
situation for those a long way from home. $150
Call Jim. 542-2240.___________________ 36-4
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Spacious apart
ment near U. $137 50. Utilities paid. 728-1240
Available Dec 15th.
36-3

TWO BEDROOM house on edge of campus. $300
per month. Phone 243-2211
37-3

TV & appliance rental
SICK OF DORM lifestyle? 2-bdrm. house. 2 blocks
from Dornblaser Field Garden, yard, indoor
shop/shed. fan-forced gas heating. Available
12/1/84. $290 mo Call 728-2849
37-3

automotive______
1972 TOYOTA Landcruiser. Runs well. S1800.
543-3087.____________________________ 35-4

l~Today

RENT TO OWN No down payment New TV’s,
stereos, refrigerators, microwaves, etc. 736 S.
Higgins. 549-4560.
32-10

Bass-baritone to hold concert

Applications are now available
for Fall 1985 exchange!
Get started over Christmas break.
See NSE Coordinator Admissions Office
—

Brian Jauhiainen, a bassJauhiainen will be perform
baritone, will hold a concert ing Italian arias, art songs,
at Dec. 18 at the First Presby
terian Church, 235 S. Fifth w musicals and spirituals at his
St.
Applications due Feb.
Missoula concert, which will
Jauhiainen is a member of begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission
the American Opera Center at is free.
the Juilliar'd School. He per
forms oratorio, operetta and
University Center Programming Presents
art song literature, as well as
opera. He has performed the
title role of M ozart’s “ Le
Nozze di Figaro” with the
Rome Festival in Italy, and. is
scheduled to appear in New
York in Argento’s "Postcard
From Morocco.”

M eetings

Lodge 101

• •A lc o h o lic s A nonym ous, noon. Narnia
Coffeehouse, basement of The Ark. 538 Uni
versity Ave
•Intervarsity C hristian Fellowship. 4 p m .
University Center 114.
•M ontPlRG . 5.45 p.m . UC 114
•SPURS. 6 p m . UC M ontana Rooms.
•U M Outdoor Program: 'M aps & Com 
pass—The Basics. 8 p.m . UC Lounge
M usic
•A n - Evening of S tudent C ham ber Music.
8 p.m.. Music Recital Hall.

Phone 243-6266
15, 1985

ARTS& CRAFTS

Fair
• Christmas Art Fair, 9 a.m . to 5 p.m .
UC Mall.
Interview
•D eluxe Check Printer. I n c . of Billings,
will interview graduating students interested
in sales trainee and production trainee posi
tions. For m ore inform ation, contact the O ffi
ce of Career Services. Lodge 148. at 243-

A native of Duluth, Minn.,
Jauhiainen has twice been se
lected the Gold Medalist of
the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago.

2022
W orkshop
•In terpretation of Strong-C am pbelt Interest
Inventory. Part Two. 3 p.m .. Liberal Arts 205.

D o n ’t

National Student
Exchange (NSE)

miss the

2nd Annual Gravity
Sports Film
Festival
T O N IG H T
U of M Underground
Lecture Hall
Two identical shows —
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Tickets 340 Advance

4°° at the door

Available at the UM Bookstore and
The Trailhead

S P O N S O R E D BY
The UM O utdoor Resource

December 4-7, 1984
University Center Mall
9am-6pm

Center, and your friends at,

7lze
543-6966
" Quality Products fo r Lasting Value ”

all proceeds g o to the U.M.O.P. •
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Court
Continued from page 1.
In m ost d isp u te s, W ilm ot
said, the cooperative elements
that exist between the disput
ing parties are hidden by the
c o n flic t. He a id e d th a t to
solve the problem efficiently,
the conflict must be broken
down and w o rked out be
tween the parties in a cooper
ative fashion.
“ Look at the necessity for a
law to be passed to fo rce

DeLorean to hit
campus circuit
CPS — F o rm e r a u to in 
dustry magnate John DeLo
rean is planning to join the
campus lecture circuit soon.
O nce
G e n e ra l
M o to rs '
"golden boy," DeLorean re
c e n t ly w a s a c q u it te d of
charges that he smuggled co
caine to raise money to bail
out his foundering DeLorean
Motor Company.
Supporters insist he was set
up and framed by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
Now DeLorean is booked
tentatively to give seven lec
tures to tell his side of the
s to ry , said B ill Stankey of
New Y o rk 's G reater Talent
Network agency.
“ John has agreed in prin
ciple to the to u r," Stankey
said. “ We're waiting for him to
okay the dates."
The initial tour dates include
"prim arily colleges," but Stan
key said he thinks there are
only a few schools that can
afford DeLorean’s $12,000 to
$15,000 speaker's fee.
If t n finalizes the schedule,
DeLorean’s first post-acquittal
lecture is Nov. 27 at Michi
gan’s Schoolcraft College.
"He has a natural involve
ment with the Detroit area,
said Pat Newman, S ch o o l
craft's coordinator of student
activities. “ He started his ca
reer here.”
DeLorean gained auto in
dustry prominence in the mid
sixties as the creator of GM's
Pontiac Firebird, and later es
ta b lis h e d his ill-fa te d auto
company in Ireland.
Newman said he expects
good student and community
response to DeLorean.

men to pay child su p p ort,"
Wilmot said, referring to men
who refuse to pay because
they did not have a say in the
divorce decision; the judge
decides.
Instead of turning the prob
lem over to a judge, Wilmot
explained, and letting him re
solve the problem in about a
20-minute court session, the
two people seeking the d i
vorce should talk about the
problem and consider all con

sequences before reaching a
decision. Since both parties
work out the decision, they
have a stronger commitment
to make that decision stick,
he said.
T h ro u g h o u t the p rocess,
Wilmot said, a trained media
tor works with the people to
keep them talking and to in
sure a rational solution. The
original intention behind the
project, he explained, was to
establish a training center for

mediators. The group didn’t serious playground fights. No
have enough money for the adult authority is involved in
center, he added, but it still is resolving the problem unless
a goal for the future.
the students who fight refuse
to cooperate with the student
Wilmot pointed out one ex conflict manager.
ample of such a project that
is working in San Francisco.
W ilm o t said he hopes to
Called the Community Boards conduct at least three work
Project, it is designed to de shops in Montana on conflict
crease tension in n eighbor management. In addition, he
hoods. Junior high school stu said he plans to arrange a
dents are trained to mediate conference on the to p ic at
disputes that often result in UM in the spring.

THEONtYWHOl
10GETBEHINDWHEN
YOU’VEHADTOOMUCH.

CAUAFRIEND

Solution to
today’s crossword

BR0U6MT TO YOU BY THE ADOLPH COOKS COMPANY.
C1884 Adolph Coors Company. G olden, Colorado 80401 2721
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